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F r o m  t h e  e d i t o r

On The Cover:
There are similarities in Jay Corder’s incredible design 
and configuration of his client’s multiple-level home 
and enjoying the family pool – both are like walking 
on water. Photo by Paul Bardagjy. Page 30

erhaps more than any other season, summer brings so much 
for me to look forward to. Visions of pool floats, paletas, coast 
days, summer menus…. Every year, so many magazines list 
summer must-haves and must-dos, from local activities to 

ideas for sprucing up your outdoor living areas. Just thinking about 
it all turns me into a dreamy armchair traveler, planning so much 

in the months leading up to summer that I feel like I’ve already done them. For 
those with kids still at home, like me, the change in routine is a nice welcome. 
The pace doesn’t necessarily slow but there’s an easy summer vibe that just 
makes everything seem more relaxed. Then the real, late-summer heat sets in 
and forces us back indoors.

However, the homeowners in this issue had other ideas.
In our cover story, Jay Corder’s clients knew shooting hoops in the summer 

heat was brutal so they requested an indoor sport court for year-round use. 
They still enjoy the great outdoors: a wall of windows opens to balconies with 
glass railings for unobstructed views. The homeowners describe it as living in 
a work of art.

The rooms-with-views theme continues with Garner Custom Homes and Stu-
dio Steinbomer, where sliding glass doors span the lengths of great rooms. Both 
homes are perched high to the rear and look out on beautiful Hill Country views. 
It makes patio living easy and breezy. 

Then there’s another approach: create a backyard destination. Clark|Richardson 
and Chris Sanders each designed pool cabanas that hold all the modern conve-
niences but in their own unique style. For Clark|Richardson, their cabana sits 
just a few steps away from the main house and was designed as a natural and 
cozy extension with connecting patios. The South Texas structure designed by 
Chris Sanders is convenient to the main house as well but feels miles away. Con-
struction of an open-air pavilion was guided by Mexican and Central American 
strategies for creating dappled shade and good air flow, while the rooftop patio is 
perfect for full-on country stargazing.

You’ll also find a few more ideas for sprucing up your own outdoor space and 
just enjoying our longest and brightest season in Texas. So whatever must-haves 
and must-dos might be on your list, I hope you summer to the extreme.

Trisha Doucette

Summer lovin’

P
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accessories | outdoor pillows

YELLOW AND INDIGO SAILS 
BY LIVING SPACES

BELINDA FLORAL IN WARM MULTI 
BY POTTERY BARN®

CAMPANIA PILLOW COVER IN 
GREY ORANGE BY SERENA & LILY

COBALT CHECK BY ELAINE SMITH, 
AVAILABLE AT 

GEORGETOWN FIREPLACE & PATIO

COLOR BLOCK IN KIWI SAND 
BY BALLARD DESIGNS®

DRAGONFLY PERIDOT BY 
ELAINE SMITH, AVAILABLE AT 

HOME AND PATIO

HALO IN EMERALD 
BY SUMMER CLASSICS®

HARMONY CHEVRON BY 
ELAINE SMITH, AVAILABLE 

AT HOME AND PATIO

JEWELED SEDONA SUN 
BY ELAINE SMITH, AVAILABLE AT 

GEORGETOWN FIREPLACE & PATIO

KUBU IN MALLARD 
BY SUMMER CLASSICS®

Geometric patterns, cool graphics 

and terrific pops of color on 

outdoor throw pillows are great 

for boosting your patio décor, 

but let’s face it … they are 

irresistibly comfy to sink into 

on a lazy summer afternoon.

PILLOW 
POWER
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KAUAI INDIGO BLUE 
BY LIVING SPACES

LILLY OF THE JUNGLE IN 
JUNGLE BLUE BY LILLY PULITZER®, 

AVAILABLE AT POTTERY BARN®

LOVEBIRDS SKY BY ELAINE SMITH, 
AVAILABLE AT GEORGETOWN 

FIREPLACE & PATIO

MIDNIGHT TILE BY ELAINE SMITH, 
AVAILABLE AT HOME AND PATIO

MODERN OVAL OCEAN BY 
ELAINE SMITH, AVAILABLE AT 

GEORGETOWN FIREPLACE & PATIO

MONTECITO PILLOW COVER IN 
COASTAL BLUE BY SERENA & LILY

OCTOPLUSH GOLD BY ELAINE SMITH, 
AVAILABLE AT HOME AND PATIO

PALM PILLOW COVER IN SAND 
BY SERENA & LILY

    PERENNIALS® TRELLIS PILLOW    
COVER IN NAVY BY SERENA & LILY

PINEAPPLE PARTY BY LILLY PULITZER®, 
AVAILABLE AT POTTERY BARN®

PALM CABANA STRIPE 
BY LIVING SPACES

GREEN BIRDSEYE 
BY LIVING SPACES
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Featured Advertiser Editorialmarket | real estate

HOUSE 
HUNTING?

Here’s how to find 
a REALTOR® to help

Summer is here, and the San Antonio area housing market 

is hotter than ever. But you might be wondering, 

how do I get started? Our advice is to find a 

San Antonio area REALTOR® who understands the 

market and can help you find the property that’s right for you. 

When selecting your REALTOR®, keep in mind that buying 
and selling involves contracts and negotiations, as well as fre-
quent communication, so it is important you find the person 
that works well with your personality and expectations. The 
good news is there are over 11,000 REALTORS® serving the 
San Antonio and surrounding areas meaning you have a lot of 
options when it comes to finding the one that’s right for you. 

When looking for a REALTOR® to represent you, consider 
asking friends or family for a recommendation of a REALTOR® 
they used. SABOR.com is also a great resource to search for 
REALTORS® by location, their specialties, and whether they 
represent buyers or sellers. And keep in mind you want to find 
someone who is a REALTOR®, and not just a real estate agent. A 
REALTOR® is someone who has pledged to uphold a Code of Eth-
ics and is committed to a higher standard of care for their clients.

While you may be comfortable with the very first REALTOR® 
you talk to, it never hurts to consider several before making 
a choice. When meeting with prospective REALTORS®, ask 
them questions about their experience and familiarity with 
the market while you are shopping around. Explain your ex-
pectations up front to reduce frustration down the road. 

Also, know how you will communicate with each oth-
er, and what your priorities are for buying or selling your 
home. This is likely the largest transaction of your life, and 
with the REALTOR® that is right for you, it can be a much 
smoother process.

With these simple steps to finding your REALTOR®, you will 
be ready to jump into the market. u

To find a REALTOR® or browse properties online, visit 
www.SABOR.com.
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ARTISANS-A TEXAS GALLERY, FREDERICKSBURG

Featured Advertiser Editorialentertaining | outdoors

Outdoor kitchens may not be new to backyard entertain-

ing, but the versatility, function and innovative designs now 

available provide modern kitchen options that haven’t existed 

before. Multiple cooking surfaces that combine grills, side 

burners and ovens make cooking a gourmet meal outdoors 

as convenient as in a full indoor kitchen. Pizza ovens are now 

must-have additions to outdoor kitchens and can be 

Photography courtesy of Expressions Home Gallery

integrated easily with other appliances. And let’s not forget 

bartending stations to craft your favorite cocktails while 

staying outside with guests. Add in comfortable furniture, 

essential lighting, overhead fans and a few weather-friendly, 

luxurious accessories for a well-designed and appointed 

outdoor entertaining area that becomes an extended living 

space where family and friends will love to gather year-round.

TAKE IT OUTSIDE!
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HYBRID FIRE GRILL 
The Kalamazoo Hybrid Fire Grill is the highest perfor-

mance gas grill in the world, but it doesn’t end there — it 
can also cook interchangeably with charcoal and wood. Sim-
ply leave the Hybrid drawer empty for powerful gas-only 
grilling. Or place a bed of charcoal or wood in the drawer 
for flavorful live-fire cooking. Every cooking method is at 
your disposal. 

EXPRESSIONS HOME GALLERY 
www.expressionshomegallery.com
Austin:
6225 Burnet Road
512-454-4526
San Antonio: 
9901 Broadway Street, Suite 104
210-349-7878

ARTISAN FIRE PIZZA OVEN
The ingenious design of Kalamazoo’s Artisan Fire Pizza 

Oven delivers all the ease and convenience of a gas-powered 
flame, with the intensity and heat characteristics of a wood 
fire. After a quick pre-heat, it reaches over 800 degrees and 
can cook a perfect Neapolitan-style pizza in under three 
minutes. This pizza oven can also roast fish, meat, vegeta-
bles and more for the ultimate in cooking versatility. 

OUTDOOR COOKTOP 
Cast brass construction with enameled cast iron diffuser 

caps make Kalamazoo Outdoor Cooktops the best in terms 
of cooking performance and quality. The standard outdoor 
cooktop features a double-burner design with 16,000 BTU 
burners and a continuous grate for professional cooking. 
Available for built-in installations or mounted in a conve-
nient storage cabinet.

SIGNATURE SERIES CABINETRY 
Kalamazoo Signature Series Cabinetry is defined by its 

weather-tight design that guards against water and debris. 
Each outdoor cabinet in this series is crafted from the high-
est quality stainless steel for a sleek, timeless look and 
includes a wide selection of outdoor storage cabinets, re-
frigeration, cooktops and more for a completely uniform 
outdoor kitchen. u

AHRENDALE™ LED 60” FAN IN AUBURN  BY KICHLER® ASHLAND BAY OUTDOOR PENDANTS BY KICHLER®
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trends | color

The refreshing flavor and 
bold color of an APEROL 
SPRITZ appeals to adven-
ture seekers. It’s all about 
maximalism and a no-rules 
approach to design. To make 
it feel like you just returned 
from a wild Mediterranean 
getaway, paint a wall with 
Carnival SW 6892, a bright, 
saturated orange. Add pops of 
green and blue decor to create 
a lively entertaining space.

A go-to summer drink can 

say a lot about someone’s 

personality, including their 

interior design style. 

If you’re looking for a home 

update as refreshing as 

your summer sipper, see 

the cocktail-inspired home 

design recommendations 

from Sue Wadden, 

Director of Color Marketing 

for Sherwin-Williams®.

S P I R I T E D
 D e s i g n Courtesy of Sherwin-Williams®
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Like all things Parisian, a 
FRENCH 75 is cool and chic. It’s all 
about being effortlessly stylish and 
minimal. Paint your home from top 
to bottom in a light cream color with 
a hint of pink, like Champagne SW 
6644, for a soft neutral that serves 
as the perfect backdrop for classy 
summer soirées.

SANGRIA is a classic summer 
drink loved for its complex, fruity 
flavor. Sangria sippers gravitate to-
wards transitional style, where old-
world decor mingles with modern 
design. Give your room an instantly 
cozy update with a deep red, like 
Salute SW 7582, and complete the 
look with wood accents.
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A pink FROSÉ is sweet and deceptively powerful — making 
it the ultimate trendy summer drink. Frosé fans are all about 
the glamour. Opt for metallic finishes, luxe-looking decor and 
soft, muted colors. Paint your room in Rosy Outlook SW 6316 
to create a sophisticated retreat. u

JALAPENO MARGARITAS are a per-
fect balance of refreshing citrus and spicy 
kick. Devotees of this cocktail will love a 
boho-style and nature-inspired decor. A 
splash of a leafy green like Picnic SW 6731 
is sure to provide a boost of positive energy 
in the space while adding a bold pop of col-
or. Finish with handmade macramé, cozy 
tapestries and treasured travel souvenirs 
to give your room worldly flavor.
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This residence was designed for an entrepreneur who en-
joys Austin as her second home. Traveling in and out of town 
is common practice for her, so creating a relaxing retreat was 
what she desired most. Being close to downtown shopping 
and eateries is what inspired her to purchase this home. The 
goal was to transform a once bland ranch-style home into a 
chic city retreat. 

A new kitchen design was created which quickly became 
the inspiration for the entire home. Navy cabinets and blush 
walls were layered with stained gray alder wood and unlac-
quered brass accents. The existing white oak floors were kept 
but fumed and then finished with a natural oil to bring out 
the natural gray tones. A custom fireplace was designed for 
the living room to showcase a commissioned art piece from 
Pardue-Hewett, local Austin artists. 

Plush sofas from Baker® Furniture and a hand-knotted rug 
from Black Sheep Unique were selected to create luxurious, 
yet livable rooms. Wall-to-wall window treatments from Fab-
ricut, in the same hue as the walls, provide function without 
overbearing the rooms. Curated vintage pieces from Uptown-
er Antiques in New Orleans were selected to mix in with new 
pieces to give the home a feeling of being collected over time. 
Simple silk florals from French Bee and fun pops of pattern on 
the pillows from Robert Allen® finishes off this room. 

This home was designed with our client’s personality and 
taste at the forefront of our minds throughout the design process 
and is a true reflection of our client’s chic, sophisticated style. 

DESIGN   Meredith Owen Interiors
CONSTRUCTION   Wilmington Gordon
ARCHITECTURE   H+UO Architects
PHOTOGRAPHY   Molly Culver

MEREDITH 
Owen

design board

www.robertallendesign.com    www.blacksheepunique.com

www.thefrenchbeeflorals.com

www.bakerfurniture.com

www.meredithpardue.com

www.uptowner.1stdibs.com
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By Murray Benjamin   Photography by Paul Bardagjy

As any architect will attest, truly outstanding houses often begin with a single big idea — 

a must-have feature, a must-see vista or a pivotal architectural challenge — around which the 

design coalesces. The owners of this new Austin home had several wish-list items that fit that bill, 

including capturing a view, minimizing the building’s impact on the neighborhood and combining modernist 

aesthetics with the comfort and function of a family home. But the hinge point of this remarkable house came 

from another, much humbler imperative: they needed a great place to shoot some hoops.

HOOP
Dreams
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well in a variety of roles: family home, professional office, 
entertainment platform, gym and private resort. Corder says 
his challenge was to deliver all that in a package that would 
reflect the owners’ understated taste and maintain a low 
profile in their new neighborhood, which has strict design 
guidelines. The way to enclose the volume necessary for an 
indoor basketball court without upsetting these other goals, 
Corder quickly decided, was to go underground — literally. 
“I told [the owners], ‘find a lot with some slope, and we’ll 
bury it,’” he says.

Presented with a suitable site — a three-acre lot that de-
scends to a winding stream with elevated views over an oak 
and cedar woodland — Corder set to work. After several ex-
tended site visits, he settled on the approach of using the proj-
ect’s central technical challenge — “a forty-foot hole in the 
ground,” as he puts it — to develop a language of forms and 
materials unique to this house.

e have three boys, and they love 
basketball,” says the homeowner. 

Why the usual backboard in the 
driveway wouldn’t do the trick, he 

says, comes down to Austin’s climate. 
“People think the weather’s perfect 

here,” he says. “But in the winter, it’s too cold; three of us 
have horrible allergies in the springtime; and in the summer 
it’s 105 degrees outside.” When the couple approached archi-
tect Jay Corder, they said they wanted an indoor sport court. 

The couple had more than that in mind for their new home, of 
course. What sealed the deal for them was the common ground 
they found with their architect — a connection that went deeper 
than aesthetics. “Jay said, ‘I’m about your age and your stage of 
life. I know what you want — a beautiful, contemporary house 
that’s livable and useful,’” the homeowner explains.

In this case, that meant a house that would serve equally 

W“
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The massive retaining walls that would be required to en-
close a large underground space inspired the board-formed 
concrete that defines other important elements in the struc-
ture and landscape. The remaining palette of materials — ma-
hogany ceilings, trim and window frames; stucco walls; and 
gunmetal-finish steel accents — evolved as a natural response 
to the first. “We needed counterpoints to the concrete, to cre-
ate a good tension,” Corder says. 

Along with the sport court, which is fully below grade, half 
of the main house’s living spaces are also dug into the site, oc-
cupying a sunny walk-out lower level. One of the two garages 
follows suit. Recessed into the hillside above the house and 
topped with a sod roof, the detached building is completely 
invisible to passersby. 

“It’s a very quiet house from the street,” says Corder. His 
site design furthers that effect by revealing the building slow-
ly, in a carefully staged sequence that begins with a gently 

curved driveway to a dedicated guest parking area. Board-
formed concrete landscape walls loosely enclose an entry 
courtyard and a broad walkway leads to the formal entrance. 

Low concrete walls also define a separate family parking 
area, where the two garages face each other across a paved mo-
tor court. Here, Corder included a separate, more casual entry 
sequence: a covered walkway from the garage to a separate ves-
tibule with a coat closet and half bath. The arrangement, Cord-
er explains, allows the family to move from the car to kitchen, 
“without having to walk past the washer and dryer.”

For guests and family alike, entering the house proper cues 
the visual equivalent of a symphony’s opening chords. The 
interior spreads out on a north-south axis, opening toward a 
tree-top level westerly view. Corder lined the building’s east-
ern side — opposite the view — with support functions, utili-
ties and storage spaces.

The core of the house is a great room that combines entry, 
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kitchen, dining and living functions in a single, unbroken space 
whose generous horizontal span is matched in proportion by 
a thirteen-foot high ceiling. The stately effect is reinforced by 
a simple, rich material palette. Concrete, mahogany and lac-
quered wood are deployed in discrete, monolithic forms that 
seem stacked in place. 

A glass-railinged balcony spans the length of the great room 
with a lift-slide door that bridges the space and, at 13 feet tall 
and 45 feet wide, is the largest residential installation the door 
manufacturer has ever completed, Corder says. For the fam-
ily, the novelty of that expansive glass wall simply disappear-
ing hasn’t yet worn off.

Flanking the great room at the north is a master suite with 
a deliberately compact bedroom, a private sitting room and a 
spa-like bath that opens onto a private terrace. At the south is a 
small formal dining area and a fully soundproofed private office. 

If this sounds more like a loft apartment than a suburban 
abode, that was the intent. But this house functions equally 
well as the home of a boisterously active family. The materials 
and furnishings, such as the polished concrete tile floors, are 
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as tough as they are elegant, ensuring that their three boys 
under the age of 10 can rove about freely. 

That is, when their parents can lure them upstairs, which 
is any kid’s dream come true. Connected via a minimalist 
concrete stair tower lighted by a tall slot window, a left turn 
at the foot of the stair leads first to a game room with a pool 
table, then to the three-bedroom children’s suite (two of the 
bedrooms connect by a hidden door between their closets). 
Beyond the bedrooms is a music room fitted out with instru-
ments, recording equipment, sound-deadening curtains and a 
red studio light that signals when recording is in progress.

At the opposite side of the stair are a family room and a pri-
vate guest suite.

While maximizing natural light and access to the outdoors, 
the spatial organization also reflects a consideration of fam-
ily dynamics. Although he placed the children’s quarters at 
a deliberate remove from their parents, Corder located the 
stair as a central circulation core, putting the adults within a 
few steps of the kids from either the kitchen or master suite. 

Also centrally accessible is a well-equipped exercise room 
with a spa tub for after-workout soaks. A glass wall in the ex-
ercise room overlooks the sport court, allowing the parents to 
get in their own daily reps while keeping an eye the kids and 
their friends. 

Most often, the action centers on the sport court. “We use 
it every day for basketball, volleyball, floor hockey, soccer … 
or the kids will turn off the lights and play laser tag. It’s just a 
great space,” says the homeowner. And when they’re honing 
their jumpshots and slapshots, he adds, “they’re not on iPads 
and Xboxes.” 

While it may not register with the boys yet, the room is also 
a beautifully realized piece of architecture. The high concrete 
walls are imprinted with the wood grain of the forms they 
were cast in and dotted with the grid pattern of the form ties 
used in the process. The court is brightly daylit by six ground-
level skylights. Open to the blue sky above, it feels worlds 
apart, yet also intimately connected with the rest of the house.

That is only fitting, given the sport court’s key role in the 
evolution of the overall design. Once Corder had solved that 
problem, the rest of the design flowed rather easily. “Jay’s 
first floor plan was probably 95 percent there,” the homeown-
er says, “so he pretty much nailed it on the first try. And there 
weren’t a lot of construction-related changes. The final prod-
uct is pretty close to the original 3D rendering.”

Most important for the people who live here, the final prod-
uct functions brilliantly. The couple agree, “We use every 
square inch of space. We wanted to live in a work of art, and 
that’s exactly what it is, but it’s incredibly comfortable and liv-
able for a family. It feels like home.” u

ARCHITECT   Jay Corder Architect
512-243-8507  |  www.jaycorder.com
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AWARD-WINNING 
INTERIOR DESIGN

custom homes • lofts
spec homes • commercial

512.443.3200 
www.bellavillads.com 

Stephanie J. Villavicencio, ASID
Texas Registered Interior Designer 

Original Art Glass | Custom Lighting | Fine Decor | Gifts
calientehotglass.com   |   210.504.9244 
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Built especially for the Greater San Antonio 

Builders Association 2018 Parade of Homes, 

this clean-lined beauty fits right in at 

the breathtaking new Miralomas 

master-planned community near Boerne.

By Julie Catalano   Photography by Chris Mendiola

Masterfully 
Planned
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e were kind of our own client for 
this house,” says Trey Garner, 

owner of Garner Custom Homes, 
who worked with J. Terrian Designs 

on the team project. Both firms are in 
Boerne. “We wanted to take advantage 

of as much real estate as we were allowed to on a half-acre 
lot. We needed to be really smart about using the land we 
had to work with.”  

The 3,222-square-foot stunner perches dramatically on the 
edge of a cliff overlooking coveted Hill Country vistas, includ-
ing 200 acres of committed habitat featuring nature sanctuar-
ies and a trail system for outdoor fun in lush green spaces.

Now owned by a family that loves to entertain, the three-
bedroom, three-bath American Transitional features a three-
car garage and approximately 888 square feet of patio space 
in a creative blend of classic and modern architectural design 
using soft stucco, painted brick and expanses of glass in wood 
and steel-framed windows.

Friends and family gatherings take place in the home’s 
large open floor plan consisting of kitchen, dining and great 
room. In the kitchen, guests enjoy a wet bar off the cozy 

W wine closet. Home chefs appreciate the large gas range and 
double ovens by Dacor, Caesarstone® countertops, a huge 
island and five feet of refrigerator/freezer space by Frigid-
aire®. A closer look at the striking vent hood reveals that 
it’s the same material used for the home’s standing seam 
metal roof. 

An open hallway-style dream pantry stretching 17 feet along 
the back wall of the kitchen has ample storage and display 
for staples and cookware on shelves, in cabinets and in built-
in cubbies. Beautiful white oak flooring was nailed down and 
finished on site. 

Overhead, a custom ceiling design literally shines with il-
lumination provided by LED light channels embedded into 
wide, shallow beams of sheetrock. The sleek lines of futur-
istic light are juxtaposed with recesses of vintage reclaimed 
wood in a ceiling design that’s repeated in the dining area 
and great room. “We wanted something unique,” says Gar-
ner, looking for an alternative to traditional recessed cans for 
accent lights. “This ceiling is one-of-a-kind. We used existing 
products in a completely unique way. I’m very happy with 
how it turned out.”

The flowing indoor space pours into the outdoor space 

“
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right outside the 20-foot sliding doors 
in the kitchen/dining/great room. At 
the kitchen end is an outdoor grill with 
refrigerator and bar seating. At the op-
posite end, a comfy rattan grouping 
around a fire pit mirrors the six-foot 
linear fireplace in the great room for 
warmth and ambience inside and out. 
The patio ceiling has  “cool exposed 
framing,” says Garner. The structure is 
supported by posts of Douglas fir. “We 
didn’t want it too heavy or dark out 
here, and since we couldn’t bury re-
cessed cans we did bullet-type special-
ty lighting for evening illumination.” 

The centerpiece of the outdoor space 
is a stunning south-facing deck of cedar wood that extends 
past the cliff’s edge, perfect for taking in magnificent Hill 
Country views. With clients throughout Boerne, Bulverde, 
Spring Branch and Fredericksburg, Garner has learned to 
“take best advantage of all the natural elements, designing 
around the topography so we’re capturing the dominant 

breezes, working with the environment and not unneces-
sarily removing trees.”  

The master bedroom has the same mesmerizing south-fac-
ing view through a huge wood-framed window. The space also 
features a barn-style door and a roomy shared master closet.

The spa-like master bath was “our experiment with the wet 
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room concept that is so popular now,” says Garner, “in order 
to get the most impact we could from a compact footprint.” A 
modern freestanding tub is located inside the spacious shower 
that features a towering wood ceiling, porcelain tile walls and 
marble flooring. 

The vanity area boasts gorgeous walnut cabinetry from Mi-
chael Edwards Custom Cabinetry, who also did the cabinetry 
throughout the house. The LED sconces are from Lighting 
Inc., as are all of the home’s lighting fixtures, including the 

eye-catching starburst-style chandeliers that light the way 
along the home’s grand entry past the small but efficient nook 
that serves as a home office in the front of the house.  

Eco-friendly features include spray foam insulation 
throughout the exterior and attic “to create an envelope that is 
incredibly energy efficient and extends the life of the air con-
ditioning equipment since the air handlers are located in the 
attic, which is basically a semi-conditioned space because of 
the insulation,” explains Garner. The house also has a tank-
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less water heater and all windows have 
Low-e insulated glass with argon gas be-
tween the panes that blocks much of the 
sun’s UV rays. 

The home’s exterior is simple yet im-
pressive, a no-frills look that combines an 
impeccable, clutter-free silhouette with 
an intriguing hint of the warm welcome 
inside. Architectural Metal Solutions 
(AMS) of San Antonio installed the front 
door and the two rectangular windows to 
the left of the door. Capital Hardwoods & 
Millwork of San Antonio supplied the ex-
terior doors and windows. Garage doors 
are by Hollywood-Crawford Door Com-
pany in San Antonio. Landscaping was 
by Maldonado Nursery & Landscaping, Inc. in Boerne.

As a family business, Garner Custom Homes is keenly 
aware of the needs of the inhabitants of the homes they have 
been designing and building for more than 20 years. “This 
home is somewhat smaller than what we’re used to building,” 
says Garner. “What I love about it is that the main core of the 
house, especially those high-impact rooms, are dimensionally 

not too different from the larger homes that we design every 
day. People want homes they can share and enjoy with others 
and with careful planning, we can give them that, no matter 
what the size.” u

BUILDER   Garner Custom Homes
210-493-1686  |  www.garnerhomes.com
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A PLACE FOR 
EVERYTHING

For several years now, one of the most popular trends in contemporary architecture 

has been the emphasis on connections between indoor and outdoor spaces. Another 

big trend: lack of clutter. This home, located in the rolling hills of west Austin, is a prime 

example of a dramatic residential renovation that brings these themes to life.

By Angela Rabke   Photography by Andrea Calo
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he architect, Jed Duhon of Studio Stein-
bomer, focused on two things when he first 

visited the home of his client, PK Toh: the view 
and the client’s art collection.  “I immediately 
noticed the amazing view of the greenbelt, and 
the house at the time only had two small win-

dows and a door. This was the first thing I wanted to do — 
to take advantage of this beautiful view.” Duhon also noticed 
PK’s incredible art and artifact collection — the result of global 
travels. “The older design of the house was dark, and between 
that and some bad interior color choices, all of this really cool 
art just faded away.” The client agreed. “The inside was pretty 
atrocious,” said PK. “There were big clunky doors and lots of 
wall space that really cut off the view.”

The two spent a good amount of time talking through the 
client’s precedent photos and his ideas about redesigning the 
home he had lived in for four years. “I had a concept in mind,” 
said PK.  “But I had a difficult time finding the right person.  I 
began by looking at builders, and then met Jed through a com-
mon friend. We clicked right away.” As they discussed solu-

T tions, PK’s desire for order and symmetry became evident. “I 
really like open spaces, for things to line up, and I like to have 
a place for everything.”  

With that, Jed put together a plan that focused on opening 
up and re-aligning the main level of the house. “This project 
focused on the first floor, in order to balance budget with a 
really high level of finish out,” shared Jed. “The layout is per-
fectly aligned along an axis, highlights PK’s collections and 
maximizes the views.”

At first glance, the exterior of the home is rather non-descript, 
but a massive, custom-designed wrought iron door is the first 
hint that this home’s interior is anything but. “I think we prob-
ably spent more time on that door than anything else,” laughed 
Jed. PK and he worked on achieving exactly what the client was 
looking for. “I really wanted a statement piece,” said PK. “Some-
thing majestic and substantial – with weight. It needed to fit 
with both the front of the house and the interior.” Together they 
put together a perfectly symmetrical double door with dramatic 
riveting and twelve panels on each side, as well as a speakeasy 
— a small hidden window that serves as an elevated peephole.
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The living and kitchen space are bright, 
clean and open — but achieving the look 
wasn’t without challenges. The design team 
worked with Mulligan Construction and was 
particularly mindful of the structural chal-
lenges that come with replacing walls with 
windows. “There is a second floor above, so 
pulling in all of that glass was a challenge,” 
said Jed. Despite those challenges, the 
team was successful. A fireplace, originally 
placed in the corner, was awkward and con-
sumed precious wall space, so it was moved. 
Now centered across from the open kitchen, 
it features a Lueders stone surround and is 
framed by some of PK’s artifacts. “I appre-
ciated that Jed understood what I wanted, 
but also helped me define the things I didn’t 
know that I wanted,” said PK. “I originally 
wanted a long rectangular fireplace, and he 
pointed me in this direction. We went back 
and forth a bit, but he was right, and I am 
very happy with how it turned out.” The 
custom cabinetry surrounding the fireplace 
was built specifically for items from the 
client’s travels. “I like to collect things on 
trips. I have Malaysian and Indonesian stat-
ues, green bronze statues from China and 
Indonesia and Nepal. There is a giant Bud-
dha head that looks out into the view, and 
a 230-million-year-old piece of Limestone 
from Utah,” shared PK. The client contacted 
the architect often about interior selections 
throughout the process. “He would often 
send me pictures of sofas or fixtures,” said 
Jed.  “It was very hands on because there 
wasn’t an interior designer on this project. 
Interior finish out really mattered on this 
project.” PK selected items from Restora-
tion Hardware, including the chandelier over the sitting 
area, to achieve a look that is both warm and masculine.

The kitchen also involved some conversation between cli-
ent and architect. PK especially enjoys cooking and enter-
taining small groups of close friends, so a functional and 
beautifully designed kitchen was important. “I wanted a very 
big island with white stone or marble, but Jed knew that the 
staining would drive me crazy!” The kitchen provides ample 
storage and allows the wide-open space to remain orderly 
and uncluttered.

The client is an accomplished pianist, so adjacent to the 
main living space is a lounge featuring the client’s grand pi-
ano, which he often plays for visitors. “We selected darker, 
more intimate colors for this space,” said Jed. “My house isn’t 

a party house,” shared PK. “I think of it as more of a sanctuary 
for a small group of friends.” 

The final piece of the redesign was a utility room/client entry 
area. PK wanted every space to be ordered and beautiful, and for 
everything to have a place. In the utility room, this meant an as-
signed area for everything, including the client’s shoe collection. 

“This is phase one,” declared PK. “Next, we will look at the 
second floor, garage and the exterior. “I am very happy with 
the way the design showcases PK’s style and his collections,” 
shared Jed.  PK agreed. “Everything looks better with space 
around it.” u

ARCHITECT   Studio Steinbomer
512-479-0022  |  www.steinbomer.com
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OUTDOOR LIVING

By Dan R. Goddard   Photography by Paul Finkel

         Bringing The 

Lake Home
Time — or the lack of it — and distance made it difficult for an Austin family to get full use out of 

their second property on a nearby lake. So, they sold the lake house and asked architects 

April Clark, AIA and Ed Richardson, AIA if they could “bring the lake home.”



a multi-use space that could be utilized throughout the year. 
To that end, we’ve provided a pool and sun deck for the sum-
mer months. The hot tub portion of the pool can be used year-
round and is partially shaded by the cantilevered roof above.”

Formally, the structure is a steel canopy floating among the 
trees, sheltering a series of refined Lueders limestone masonry 
volumes forming the fireplace, grill and perimeter walls. The 
limestone creates a mood of enclosure, organizing the space 
into sitting, cooking and eating areas. The floating steel canopy 
rests gently on the ground on minimal steel points. The pavil-
ion’s horizontality echoes the low hills towards the east. 

“The use of the narrow steel columns allows the structure to 
be more or less out of the way,” Clark|Richardson says. “The 
limestone volumes help frame the space while also providing 
privacy from neighboring properties and concealing functional 
elements like the pool equipment. The substantial cantilever on 
the steel canopy required thoughtful design on the part of the 
structural team and careful coordination with steel elements.”

To the opposite side, the canopy extends just over the 
edge of the pool, linking them spatially and visually. The ex-
isting land on the property sloped and, being fairly low, did 
not open to the stunning views beyond. Providing a minimal 
limestone plinth helped the transition from the high deck at 
the house to the lower areas adjacent to the pool and pavil-
ion. “The pavilion consists of a fireplace and entertainment 
area for both family and guests and a simple outdoor kitchen/
grilling area with a sink that opens up to the covered dining 
area,” Clark|Richardson says. “The broad, floating roof pro-
vides shade during the summer months and protection from 
inclement weather. Built-in flush heating elements keep the 
space comfortable during cooler weather with the help of a 
wood-burning fireplace.”

The outdoor kitchen provides ample counter space for prep 
around the grill. A wine fridge and ice machine adjacent to the 
grill and the sink allow the kitchen to double as a bar area for 
entertaining. Simple, recessed lighting in the floating ceiling 
plane provides functional light while two suspended elements 
— a large fan in the living area and a dining pendant — provide 
visual features to encourage gathering and use of the spaces. 

Shop-cut Lueders limestone panels were meticulously as-
sembled on site with minimal quarter-inch deep grout lines. 
By connecting to an existing exterior stair and enlarging it, 
the pool deck provides an expanded outdoor living space. The 
use of dropped steel planters enabled the project to meet the 
International Building Code’s guardrail requirements while 
eliminating the visual obstruction of a steel guard rail and pro-
viding unobstructed views.

Materials were chosen to function for outdoor use, but also 
to be naturally beautiful as they weather over time. “The local-
ly-honed Lueders limestone attains a patina that matches the 
tone of the earth and varies in appearance depending on the 

he project developed from their desire for 
a versatile outdoor living space custom de-

signed and built as a complementary extension 
to their existing home while maximizing all the 
experiences possible at the site — from enter-
taining, watching games and preparing meals 

to swimming and sunbathing, or just having a morning cup of 
coffee while enjoying a spectacular view.

“They were interested in creating a home environment 
where their older children would enjoy hanging out at the 
house with their friends and where other social gatherings 
could take place in the natural beauty of their property,” the 
design team of Clark|Richardson says. “The clients desired 

T



weather,” Clark|Richardson says. “The oxidized steel panels 
at both the kitchen and fireplace/TV area will also patina over 
time.” By integrating the prosaic requirements of wood stor-
age for the fireplace as an elegant design component, function 
becomes beauty. 

“As a whole, our design for the project was to provide a 
place of prospect for the owners,” Clark|Richardson says. 
“They wanted the space to be able to take on both formal and 
informal entertaining opportunities.” Now the family can en-
tertain on a large scale or simply enjoy breakfast while gazing 
at a limestone-framed sunrise just beyond the live oaks. u

ARCHITECT   Clark|Richardson Architects
512-636-7653  |  www.clarkrichardson.com

BUILDER   Buildworks, LLC
512-920-3439  |  buildworks.squarespace.com
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By Lauren Jones   Photography by John Foxworth

SOUTH 
TEXAS  OASIS

OUTDOOR LIVING
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For Austin-based architect Chris Sanders, this Mexican-inspired 

outdoor living space is both an homage to the beauty of “Big Sky Country” 

and treasured memories of times past. Built on his in-law’s 6,000-acre 

family ranch in the unincorporated Duval County, it’s the ideal place to 

cool off on a summer day or for a leisurely evening of rooftop stargazing.

aised in Lufkin, Texas, archi-
tect Chris Sanders has always 
had an appreciation for nature 
and the relationship between 
architecture and its environ-

ment. And for the Temple 
Ranch Pavilion, completed approximately five 
years ago, that dedication to designing a sustain-
able structure that complemented its surround-
ings shone through. 

“The inspiration was to create a place on the 
property where you could be in the shade and out 
of the shade and occupy the space by the pool,” 
he says. 

Because shade is a premium and May to Octo-
ber can be quite uncomfortable on the ranch, Sand-
ers and his team looked to traditional Mexican and 
Central American structures for guidance. “They 
had shade structures called jacal structures,” he 
explains. “There are not a lot of big trees in that 
part of the country, so indigenous people would 
gather sticks to create this dappled shade. This is a 
modern take and we took cedar logs and laid them 
in a steel frame, which allows for good airflow.”

R
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“The main building mate-
rial was this Mexican hand-
molded brick that was made 
in a wood mold,” he says. 
“Mexico is about 45 minutes 
south, so [Duval County’s] 
relationship with Mexico is 
probably stronger than with 
the Lone Star state.”

In respecting the property’s 
design and its roots with its 
Southern neighbor, Sanders 
used those same Mexican 

bricks, limestone, wood and steel building materials that 
would also stand up to intense UV exposure. “We learned over 
the years that anything painted or stained would just deterio-
rate over time,” he adds.

Inside, the pavilion honors the palette of the Southwest. “We 
worked with an interior designer named Mimi London,” he 
says. “She used lively, spirited colors. In the kitchen, [which is 
carved into the building], it’s like a geode when those big slid-
ing doors open to reveal this cool blue. In the bathroom, she 
used that same blue, while the other spaces [like the terrace 
and dining area] used more traditional warm tones.”

From the architecture to the intentionally designed colors, 
it’s easy to picture oneself lounging poolside. “It’s not just an 
outdoor space,” Sanders says. “When you begin to approach it, 
you realize the subtleness in the detail in not just the colors, 
but in the textural qualities of how the building relates to its 
place. There’s a sense of comfort there.” u

ARCHITECT  Sanders Architecture
512-482-9258  |  www.sanders-architecture.com

In addition to focusing on this shade structure, the actual 
design is quite simple. “There are really only three enclosed 
spaces,” he says. “There’s a changing room, a little breeze-
way, a bathroom and a storage room, otherwise it’s all about 
occupying around the building, under the jacal and on the 
rooftop terrace.”

With views for miles, Sanders’ family hosts many events 
out at the pavilion, which is just steps away from the main 
house. But one, in particular, will always hold a special place 
in his heart.

“My in-laws bought this ranch in the early nineties,” he 
says. “I was living in Boston at the time and was home for the 
millennium. My brother was the ranch manager there and the 
family was having a Y2K party. I went as his guest and met my 
wife that night.”

While a lot has changed since 1999, the tents for that Y2K 
party were set up right where the pool and cabana stand today. 
The ranch itself has also seen some major renovations. Sander’s 
former firm, Andersson Wise, was hired to revamp the lodge 
and the sleeping cabins, which exist around the property. 
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An assembly of forward-thinking and innovative Luxury Communities of Central Texas.

ESPERANZA | BOERNE, TEXAS
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Located just a short drive from San Antonio in the 
historic town of Boerne, Esperanza is the private, yet 
welcoming, master-planned community you’ve been 
hoping for. Esperanza offers semi-custom and cus-
tom homes in a breathtaking Hill Country setting, 
unrivaled resort-style amenities and over 350 acres 
of dedicated open space and parks.  

The Club at Esperanza, an elaborate 11-acre resi-
dent amenities center, is planned to open this sum-
mer. This water-themed community center features 
a glistening resort pool, zero-entry pool with splash 
pad and custom lazy river allowing Esperanza home-
owners endless hours of waterpark fun in their own 
backyard. The Club also features a 24-hour fitness 
center, multi-use event space, food truck courtyard, 
great lawn with fossilized limestone furniture and 
planned dog park.  

Part of the highly acclaimed Boerne Indepen-
dent School District, Esperanza is home to Boerne’s 
newest elementary school, Dr. Ferdinand L. Herff 
Elementary, scheduled to open this fall. Esperanza 
families with children will enjoy walkable access to 
this in-community elementary school, and a conve-
nient 5-minute commute to Boerne Middle School 
North and Boerne High School.

Encompassing over 1,200 acres of rolling hills and 
centuries-old oaks, Esperanza is perfect for home-
owners seeking artisan-crafted homes within a 
community that offers unparalleled entertainment 
and beauty. Artful touches of mission-style stone-
work and hand-painted Spanish tiles can be found 
around every corner. The developer also incorpo-
rated an elaborate reclaimed water system through-
out the community to allow for irrigation that meets 
the needs of the present, all while being mindful of 
the future.

The best way to explore Esperanza is in-person 
with a private community tour by VP of Sales, Connie 
Hentosh. Connie will personally walk you through 
five model homes by Esperanza’s hand-selected 
builders and take you on a thorough community 
tour showing you all that Esperanza has to offer. 
Learn more, schedule a private tour and browse 
available homes at www.MyEsperanza.com.  

T H E  C O L L E C T I O N Featured Advertiser Editorial

New Homes in Boerne • $280s to $1 Million+ 
830-336-3400  |  Connie@MyEsperanza.com

ESPERANZA 
    Spanish for “hope.”
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Southerland Communities is pleased to announce its 
newest large acreage community — Belle Oaks. Within min-
utes of every day essentials in Bulverde and Spring Branch 
(including a HEB, Home Depot and more) and less than 15 
minutes to San Antonio, Belle Oaks offers the picture-
perfect place to build your new custom dream home in 
the scenic and peaceful Texas Hill Country. If you’ve been 
searching for a beautiful, large acreage community to call 
home, then you owe it to yourself to come experience the 
huge oak canopies, upscale amenities and ready to build 
homesites at Belle Oaks. There isn’t a prettier place or bet-
ter location to call home!

Property Highlights:
•  Nicely wooded 1- to 2-acre homesites
•  Prime location close to everything – 
    7 minutes to Bulverde and Spring Branch, 
    and 15 minutes to San Antonio
•  Near outdoor water recreation on the Guadalupe River 
    (5 minutes away) and Canyon Lake (20 minutes away)
•  Highly sought-after Comal Independent School District
•  Paved and private roads, underground utilities, cable, 
    internet and central water
•  Upscale community amenities including a swimming 
    pool, playground, walking trails and basketball and 
    tennis/pickleball courts
•  Excellent land financing with low down payments
•  Build now or build later and enjoy the freedom 
    to choose your own builder

Come explore this remarkable new-to-market, large acre-
age community … coming soon … and be the first to own 
your luxurious country estate at Belle Oaks. Excellent land 
financing with low down payments will be available. Simply 
schedule a no-obligation, personalized tour and be sure to 
ask about special coming soon incentives to save even more. 
Then, get ready to feel right at home at Belle Oaks!

BELLE
OAKS, 
COMING SOON – 
New Acreage Homesites 
near San Antonio

T H E  C O L L E C T I O N Featured Advertiser Editorial

PHOTO BY KYLE DEMPSEY

866-999-8966  |  www.BelleOaksTX.com

PHOTO BY KYLE DEMPSEY

PHOTO BY KYLE DEMPSEY

PHOTO BY DECKER CAMPBELL
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Ultra-Compact Surfaces employ an exclusive Sintered 

Particle Technology, a high tech process which represents an 

accelerated version of the metamorphic change that natural 

stone undergoes when subjected to high temperatures and 

pressure over thousands of years. The term “Ultra Compact 

Surface” is used to describe a completely new countertop 

surface that is made by putting the raw materials found in 

glass, porcelain, and quartz, under extreme heat and pres-

sure to create an almost indestructible material through a 

process of “Particle Sintering”. Brands that we fabricate and 

install include Sapienstone, Maxfine, Dekton and Neolith.

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFO. 

915 W. Howard Ln., Austin, TX 78753     512-834-8746

www.AlphaGraniteAustin.com

Ultra-Compact Surfaces
Premier Cert i f ied Fabricator of

As the sun sets, illuminating your outdoor space with creative 
lighting will keep the festivities going well into the night. There’s 
a right light for all nighttime, outdoor activities. Well-placed light-
ing ensures you have adequate light for meal preparation and safe 
travel from one area of the yard to another, or provides dim, mood 
lighting for more laid-back evenings. Here are some fun — and 
inexpensive — ideas you can draw from.

• String lights are an easy way to add 
light to your backyard space. Plain bulbs 
are lovely and shaded string lights can 
match any holiday theme or decor you 
wish. Simply string single or multiple 
strands, plug them in and you’re ready 
for a cozy night outside with beautiful 
visual appeal.

• Using lanterns as a source of outdoor 
lighting is great because they’re easy to 
move, can be set tabletop or hung and they 
come in a wide range of decorative styles. 
Depending on the amount of light you re-
quire, you can find lanterns that use either 
LED lights, candles and even kerosene for 
a flickering flame that won’t blow out.

• Placing waterproof LED strips along 
the base of your stairs and under furniture 
is a simple way to brighten your backyard 
and makes navigating the space much easier and safer. It also cre-
ates a super modern look that highlights interesting architectural 
details. Solar options are even available if your space allows.

• Create an ethereal look by using spheres and orbs through-
out your backyard or on your patio. You can hang them individu-
ally or in clusters — or creatively place them in groups on the 
ground — to set a mystical vibe and create a perfect little oasis.

Just a few lighting accessories can get your outdoor spaces 
ready for summer night entertaining. If you are ready to ex-
pand your outdoor living, consider hiring a NARI member. The 
National Association of the Remodeling Industry is the only 
association dedicated to enhancing the professionalism of the 
remodeling industry through its dedicated members. NARI San 
Antonio (www.remodelsantonio.org) and Austin NARI (www.
austinnari.org) have a variety of architects, designers, contrac-
tors and design-build firms to choose from. Our members are 
trusted professionals bound by a strict code of conduct to ensure 
a high level of integrity and successful project completion. u

To find a professional remodeler in Austin or San Antonio, 
visit www.austinnari.org or www.remodelsanantonio.org.

LIGHT UP  
THE NIGHT

REMODELER’S ADVICE

ANGELA PARKS, 
Executive Director, 
NARI San Antonio

KAYVON LEATH,
Executive Director,

 Austin NARI



DESIGN 
INSPIRATION

For more inspiring architecture 

and interiors with the most current design 

and product trends from 

Central Texas’ talented  architects, builders, 

designers and showrooms, 

visit HomeDesignDecorMag.com.
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SPOTLIGHT

Castroville’s Hillside Boutique Hotel
Often referred to by guests as, “The best-kept secret in 

Texas,” the recently renovated Hillside Boutique Hotel over-
looks the historic town of Castroville and the Medina River 
Valley. The local owners have combined their passion for ar-
chitecture, design and wellness to transform the property 
into a unique Hill Country escape with artisan touches and 
modern amenities. Hillside also features the chef-driven 
Texas Bistro and gather-worthy Barrel Room bar, panoramic 
views, poolside cabanas and a full-service spa. 

www.hillsidetexas.com

Glass Blowing with Friends 
at Caliente Hot Glass 

For summer fun in the heart of San Antonio, create your 
own Friendship Globe for yourself or someone else in our 
hour-long small group classes. It’s a hands-on, interactive ex-
perience like no other! Perfect for date night or a girls’ night 
out. Evening classes, private parties and seasonal options are 
available. Classes are Thursdays to Saturdays, ages 14+, with 
advance reservations highly recommended. 

www.calientehotglass.com

RESIDENT ARTIST GLEN ANDREWS INSTRUCTS A STUDENT ON 
GLASS HANDLING TECHNIQUES

Catrina’s Interiors Opens 
New Showroom in Boerne

A stately two-story home built in the 1870s on Boerne’sMain 
Street now beautifully showcases the furniture and accesso-
ries of Catrina’s Interiors. Catrina has been designing and 
manufacturing fine custom furniture for more than 40 years 
and is the go-to for classic Hill Country design as well as an 
authorized dealer for many of the finest household names in 
furniture. Her newest collections feature elegant contempo-
rary and majestic old-world furnishings as well as rare archi-
tectural pieces, fine art paintings, oriental rugs and antiques. 
www.catrinasinteriors.com

Friedën Named Southern Living 
Inspired Community

The Fredericksburg custom home community Friedën was 
selected as Texas’ first Southern Living Inspired Community. 
The program, which highlights communities from around 
the South as pillars of charm, taste and the Southern life-
style, cited Friedën’s respect of the Hill Country landscape 
and lifestyle, its deliberate modern farmhouse architectural 
standards and community-first vision in its selection. Now 
in Phase 1, Friedën will expand into a community of approxi-
mately 240 homes in five years.

RENDERING BY TIM BROWN ARCHITECTS
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O’Krent Floors 
Shapes a Workforce for 

the Digital Age
Continuing as an industry leader, 

O’Krent Floors is bringing the digital age 
to your living room. O’Krent associates 
are now able to measure, visualize and 
quote custom flooring projects in your 
home while accessing thousands of prod-
uct selections. Tasked with technology 
as the new frontier in flooring are Jason 
O’Krent, director of sales, and Laura Re-
uter, special projects coordinator. They 
will integrate cutting-edge software uti-
lizing iPad and Bluetooth technology 
allowing customers a revolutionary floor-
ing experience. www.okrentfloors.com

Max Awards Honor HBA 
of Greater Austin Industry

Hosted by the HBA Sales and Marketing Council, the Max 
Awards recognizes Sales and Marketing Excellence with 80+ 
awards in five categories including branding and marketing, 
design, custom home, remodeling and professional achieve-
ment. Additionally, five prestigious “Grand MAX” Awards 
are presented to builders, developers, remodelers and asso-
ciate members who made significant and creative contribu-
tions in residential marketing during 2018. The Grand Max 
Awards winners are:

• Home of the Year: 
   Travisso–Lynmar II/Drees Custom Homes
• Masterplan Community of the Year: Santa Rita Ranch
• Builder of the Year: David Weekley Homes
• Custom Builder of the Year: David Wilkes Builders
• Developer of the Year: Santa Rita Ranch
For a complete list of winners, visit www.hbaaustin.com.HOME OF THE YEAR: DREES CUSTOM HOMES

J.Genevieve HQ, 
New Salado Gallery

“Photography, Etc.” is the short ver-
sion of how owner Jessica Mall describes 
J.Genevieve, her emerging creative 
brand. Jess has photographed for over 20 
years and offers artistic photojournalism 
to both her individual and commercial 
clients. Her gallery, J.Genevieve HQ, re-
veals her perspective on art, events, photo 
sessions and other curiosities from both 
herself and select featured artists. Grit, 
edge, unrefined beauty and transforma-
tive experiences mark the art and energy 
housed there. You can engage with her 
online at www.jgenevieve.com, on Insta-
gram at @j.genevieve or in Salado, Texas 
at 209 S. Main Street, Suite B.

New Nate and Jeremiah 
Furniture at Living Spaces
Celebrity interior design couple Nate 

Berkus and Jeremiah Brent are back 
with another collection for Living Spaces, 
and Texans have access with stores in 
Pflugerville and San Antonio. Nate and 
Jeremiah crafted each piece for design 
lovers who want to layer pieces with 
what they already own and love without 
breaking the bank – because beautiful 
design is about functionality and liv-
ing well. From French antique-inspired 
carved feet, to geometric marble accents, 
the line has a range of pieces suitable for 
the minimalist to the statement-maker. 
www.livingspaces.com

design

SPOTLIGHT
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ASSOCIATIONS
Austin NARI

www.austinnari.org

512-375-2601

NARI San Antonio

www.remodelsanantonio.org

210-826-7200

San Antonio Board of Realtors

www.sabor.com

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
Zurich U.S. Properties, Inc

www.zurichproperties.com

210.225.5877

CUSTOM CABINETRY & DESIGN
KingWood Fine Cabinetry

www.kingwoodcabinets.com

830-990-0565

CUSTOM GLASS WORK
Caliente Hot Glass

www.calientehotglass.com

210-504-9244

Salado Glassworks

www.saladoglassworks.com

254-947-0339

Wimberley Glassworks

www.wgw.com

512-393-3316

CUSTOM METAL WORK
Architectural Metal Solutions/

Magnolia Doors

www.ams-gr.com

210-366-0490

GRANITE, STONE & FLOORING
Alpha Granite & Tile

www.alphagraniteaustin.com

512-834-8746

Empire Countertops

www.empirefab.com

Austin: 512-637-5240

San Antonio: 210-651-3281

The Tile Shop

www.tileshop.com

San Antonio-East: 210-998-5212

San Antonio-West: 210-201-8891

Austin-South: 512-420-4146

Austin-Gateway: 512-420-4152

Round Rock: 737-209-5204

MSI Surfaces

www.msisurfaces.com

512-520-7130

HOME REMODELING
Boerne Kitchens and Baths

www.boernekitchensandbaths.com

830-446-1506

INTERIOR DESIGN
Bella Villa Design

www.bellavillads.com

512-443-3200

Catrina’s Interiors

www.catrinasinteriors.com

830-331-9010

KITCHEN & BATH
Expressions Home Gallery

www.expressionshomegallery.com

Austin: 512-454-4526

San Antonio: 210-349-7878

Factory Builder Stores

www.factorybuilderstores.com

Austin: 512-834-1442

San Antonio: 210-349-9333

Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery

www.fergusonshowrooms.com

Austin: 512-445-5140, 512-382-2032

San Antonio: 210-344-3013

Kohler Signature Store

by FACETS of Austin

www.kohlersignaturestoreaustin.com

512-382-7939

LIGHTING
Lights Fantastic

www.lightsfantastic.com

512-452-9511

MASTER-PLANNED COMMUNITY
Belle Oaks

www.belleoakstx.com

866-999-8966

Boot Ranch

www.bootranch.com

830-997-6200

Esperanza

www.myesperanza.com

830-336-3400

OUTDOOR LIVING
Timber Town

www.timbertownaustin.com

512-528-8112

POOLS
Anthony Sylvan Pools

www.loveourpools.com

888-495-1537

WINDOW COVERINGS 
& AWNINGS
Austintatious Blinds and Shutters

www.austintatiousblinds.com

512-608-0302

Texas Sun & Shade

www.txsunandshade.com

512-402-0990

A D V E R T I S E R  I N D E X
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Austintatious Blinds and Shutters
12918 Shops Pkwy Ste 700
Bee Caves, Texas 78738

M-F: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun: Closed
512-608-0302
www.austintatiousshutters.com

Call now for a free consultation or come by
our state-of-the-art showroom!




